
[September 21, 2015]

Joe Biden was once seen by those on both sides of the political fence as a man of decency and 
integrity, burdened by the terrible loss of his wife and daughter in a car accident.  But since 
1988, when his first presidential run imploded after he was caught plagiarizing speeches from
Robert Kennedy, Hubert Humphrey, and Neil Kinnock, people began to see BloJoe for what 
he really is: a man of no decency and less integrity who isn't above exploiting personal 
tragedy for political gain, an impression confirmed at the 2008 Vice Presidential debate, 
where - once again – he falsely accused the now-deceased man who struck the car driven by 
Mrs. Biden as she drove into an intersection against a red light of "drinking his lunch".

Well, he's at it again, folks: another terrible loss, another opportunity for political gain.

Since Beau Biden died of cancer on May 30th, the Veep's team has floated the idea that it was 
Beau's dying wish for The Great White Dope to make yet another presidential run.  His 
Dopeness stoked the fire by appearing on "The Late Show with Stephen Colbert".  After 20 
minutes of playing My-Loss-Is-WAY-Worse-Than-Your-Loss, Colbert (who lost his father and 
two brothers in a plane crash) swooned to BloJoe: "I think your experience and your example 
of suffering and service is something that would be sorely missed... we'd all be very happy if 
you did run."  PUKE!

Am I the only human on the entire planet who found this obscene?  Guess so...

* A.V. Club: "... heart-wrenchingly honest... shockingly forthright for a politician... his tearful, 
God fearing earnestness... his flaws and insecurities.  More than anything, he's authentic."

* Bloomberg: "Nobody could doubt either the honesty or the grief."

* CNN: "... slapped the nation awake, reminding us that we've become almost numb as we 
listen to the excuses, the prevarications, the bragging, the naked vanity that seems to 
dominate both major parties... [he is] ... a man of the people...".

* New York Post: "... about finding the faith and courage to continue living in the wake of 
tremendous loss... [he] gave viewers... that essential sense of humanity that makes people 
believe in a candidate."

* New York Times: "... beautiful and genuine and revealed the golden heart that everybody 
knows is at the core of the man... [his] is a story of dual loss... Out of that loss comes a great 
empathy, a connection to those who are suffering in... this world... a hyper-charged sense of 
mission... a liberation from the fear of failure that dogs most politicians, and causes them to 
dodge, prevaricate and spin."



Biden makes used car salesmen seem authentic.  He agreed to play Ed McMahon to Barack 
Obama's Johnny Carson after he made some vicious remarks about Obama, AND after he 
vowed not to be anybody's laughing boy.  And his "golden heart" is pure lead.  Has everyone 
forgotten BloJoe's antics at the Robert Bork confirmation hearings (topped only by the antics 
of the vile Ted Kennedy)?  And his antics at the Clarence Thomas confirmation hearings 
(topped only by the antics of the vile Orrin Hatch)?  And his voting against an anti-flag 
desecration amendment?  And his "My Bad" over his Tough on Crime pose?  And his boast 
that he predicted 9/11?  And his wanting to send Iran $200 million AFTER 9/11?  And his 
friendships with racists Strom Thurmond and Robert Byrd?  And his stumping for Obama's 
illegal, immoral agenda?  And his being against "marriage equality" before he was for it?  And
his shakedown of Ukraine's president (with the Boss's blessings)?  And his habit of shoving 
his foot into his fool mouth?  And his habit of pawing women and underage girls?  And the 
FIVE college deferments he used to stay out of serving in Vietnam?  And how his father 
wrangled a medical exemption for Junior after the deferments ran out?  And his and his 
family's decades of corruption and grift?  Did I mention how his first presidential run 
imploded after he was caught plagiarizing speeches from Robert Kennedy, Hubert 
Humphrey, and British politician Neil Kinnock?

Cokie Roberts shocked her fellow über-libbies on ABC's "This Week" when she said: "I've 
looked at every poll taken since [Colbert], and the highest [Biden] gets is about 22%... you 
tend to be higher before you even get in the race.  And so I think it would be a mistake for 
him [to run]."  Perhaps Cokie should ask Josh Alcorn, finance director and senior adviser to - 
you guessed it! - Beau Biden.  After joining BloJoe's Super PAC, Alcorn announced into a cell 
phone while on an Amtrak (Biden has made a second career out of commuting between his 
Delaware home and Washington on Amtrak) loud enough for everyone around him to hear: 
"I am 100% that Joe is in."

So Democrats have a "choice": a 3rd Obama term, a 3rd Clinton term, former Martin 
O'Malley, Lincoln Chafee, former Jim Webb, Bernie Sanders, or Lawrence Lessig, who's such 
a nobody, the Democratic National Committee didn't invite him to its Presidential debate.  A 
true Confederacy of Dunces!

UPDATE: Politico confirms the source of New York Times columnist Maureen Dowd's August 
1st Veep-Running-for-Pres-Was-His-Son's-Dying-Wish trial-balloon was launched by - 
surprise! - BloJoe himself!  Biden has denied it. [October 5, 2015]

UPDATE: Biden announces he will not run for President. [October 21, 2015]

UPDATE: Biden reportedly exploring a run for President in 2020. [November 9, 2017]

UPDATE: Biden announces he will run for President. [April 25, 2019]



UPDATE: Biden told Charlamagne Tha God: "If you have a problem figuring out whether 
you're for me or [Donald] Trump, then you ain't black".  He gave a half hearted apology the 
next day, saying he "shouldn't have been such a wise guy", yet insinuated Charlamangne 
goaded him into it, then made the outrageous claim that Trump has "spent his entire career 
denigrating African-Americans". [May 22, 2020]

UPDATE: Instead of ranting about how Democrat henchman Mark Elias got key states to 
circumvent their respective legislatures' election laws "to save democracy" 1; how tabulations 
in 5 states was halted (which has NEVER happened before); that hundreds of thousands of 
ballots were dumped and/or switched in Biden's favor 2 3 4 5 6 7; that Dominion Voting System's
technical representative in Fulton County, Georgia, was Kamala Harris's campaign 
photographer (!) 8; that Trump haters Brian Kemp and Brad Raffensperger formed an unholy 
alliance with Stacey Abrams without notifying the Georgia Assembly 9 and ballot rejection 
rates dropped like a rock as a result 10; that Democrats questioned the integrity of Dominion's 
machines 11; that Nancy Pelosi, Muriel Bowser, and Mitch McConnell staged an "insurrection" 
at the Capitol to scare the shit out of lawmakers into certifying this fraud of an "election"; that 
the federal investigation into Biden's son DISQUALIFIED BloJoe from assuming the 
presidency, I will just say there is NO fucking way in Hell this asshole straight-up legit 
received more votes than any presidential candidate in American history!
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